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Dear Friends,
I wonder how you view September? For many people, because it is the
beginning of the school year, it feels like a time of new beginnings. It is
certainly a new start for me as I have taken up the post of vicar in the Upper Thames
Group. You have all been so lovely and welcoming. Thank you. What with all of that, and
the changing shape of our world under Covid, perhaps for you and for me now is a moment
to draw breath and think about what it all means.
I suspect that for each of us, as we look back and look forwards, we do so with love, with
sadness, with anticipation, perhaps with a little fear. I also suspect that when Jesus walked
this earth his disciples knew something of those feelings too. Imagine how it was to be
them – enjoying Jesus’s company day-by-day, and suddenly seeing him be falsely accused
and put to death. What must it have been like?
Before he left them, though, he gave them words to hold onto in the difficult days, and
they are words we can hold on to too. Jesus said ‘Peace I leave with you; my peace I give
you… Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.’ Trust is always tricky. But
the one who loves us enough to die for us and rise again for us, calls us to trust in his
peace and his presence. So, in the coming days, whatever you encounter and however you
feel, remember he is with you, and let yourself relax and trust in his peace and presence.
He who promises is faithful, he will do it.

Canon Debbie Dewes
Vicar at Upper Thames Group of Churches
_-------------------------------------------------------------Deadlines and Advertising
Subscription is £10 per year due now, payable by BACS. Please
phone Richard Vernon if you wish to contact your distributor.
Editorial Team:

Yvonne Edmonds
Sharon Gater
Tessa Mills

01285 861049
01285 860926
01285 861284

Claire Sims

01285 869479

Advertising:

Brenda Sheppard

01666 860631

Distribution

Richard Vernon

01285 861692

Advertising prices per issue
Half page £24.00
Quarter page £12.00
Eighth page £7.00

All paid advertisements should
be sent to:
minetynewsletter@gmail.com

Deadline is 16th of the month. Please submit your copy (but not
paid adverts) for publication in the OCTOBER newsletter to
AKLnewsletter@gmail.com by 8pm on 16 September or to
Paid Advertisements appear in the
Claire Sims, 18 Happy Land, Ashton Keynes.
If you wish your item to appear also in the Minety Newsletter
please contact Mrs Brenda Sheppard by phone or email
minetynewsletter@gmail.com
When submitting articles to the newsletters please send in the
original MS Word or PowerPoint format (not a pdf), as we do
have to reformat a lot to squeeze everything in. It would also
help if you used Verdana font, size 10 with no underlining.

Thank you
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Ashton Keynes & Leigh Newsletter
and the Minety Newsletter

Please check with Brenda
Sheppard for this deadline,
which is normally 12th of the
month for paid advertisements
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Editorial
Autumn is round the corner (my favourite season, probably because my birthday is in
October). I do hope that everyone has had a good summer. It is good to see things are
getting back to normal with various groups starting up face to face activity again.
We are so thrilled to have two new contributors in the form of Moo News and Aunty Planty
providing us with a fascinating insight into farming and great information on the
gardening front. Thanks also to Clare Moran for her Autumn cooking suggestions. I am
pleased The Friends of Holy Cross Cook Book is getting an update, there were some great
recipes contributed from villagers. I still use my copy often.
I hope you are all emptying your cupboards of clutter and baking
cakes in readiness for the Fete on the 19th, let’s hope the weather
is kind. Please note the earlier start time on account of the event
taking place later in the year and days are getting shorter.
Thank you to Gilly Riddington for the lovely photo on the front
cover. (Gilly tells me the butterfly is called a Ringlet).
Don’t forget to order the School Celebration Tea Towel (order
form on page 21).

Yvonne

Holy Cross Church Fete
2.30pm Sunday 19 September
Church Walk or Village Hall if raining

WANTED
GOOD QUALITY bric-a-brac & toys, plants, books, unwanted
gifts, cakes, costume jewellery & accessories, raffle prizes,
bottles (alcohol & non-alcohol)

YOUR PRE-LOVED ITEMS WILL HELP THE VILLAGE
CHURCH!
All donations (the week before please) to:
The Old Vicarage & Brook House in Church Walk,
18 Happy Land or Melton Lodge in Back Street.

THANK YOU
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Village Hall
Village Hall Booking Line 0844 776 0001
This month gives us more progress towards ‘normality’ as more of the regular
village groups return after summer (and Covid!) breaks. As you will see from the
table, Badminton restarts on Monday 6th, the WI come indoors after summer
garden meetings and Big Brunch come back after entertaining Minety in the open
air since the spring. Welcome all. Indoor Bowls return next month. Sadly, Golden
Years will be absent for the foreseeable future - we hope to see them back soon.
Fancy trying something new now that lockdown is over? If so, how about indoor
bowls. The Bowls Club meet on Thursday evenings at 19:30 in the Ashton
Keynes Village Hall and welcome both novice and experienced bowlers to come
along and join us for a sociable, fun evening. No equipment required. Our first
meeting is on Thursday 7 October so if you are interested in finding out more
give David Wain a call on 07715 343124 or drop an email at
ddsak78@gmail.com.
Mums, dads, grandmas and grandads, are you the missing Baby and Toddler
group yet? Do you think you could take on being an organiser? If so, Danny
Hardy (crazzydannyhardy@googlemail.com) would be happy to tell you what’s
involved.
If you fancy starting a new activity there are lots of vacant slots. If you want
more information on available times, cost, etc., simply email
bookings@akvh.org.uk with your question and we will respond.
Rural Cinema still looking good for a return on 6 October.

The Outreach Post Office
Every Tuesday and Thursday
Ashton Keynes Village Hall
Tuesday morning: 9.30am -12.30pm
Thursday afternoon: 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Telephone 07512 233200, the AK Helpline, if you’d like a
lift.
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It’s great that COVID easing has allowed lots of family gatherings, holidays and
activities, but the committee and staff still kindly request that you do continue
to wear your mask and keep to 4 customers at a time in the shop.
From this month you will see fresh flowers from
a local producer in the shop, so please try and
support them. Why not treat yourself or a friend
to a lovely bunch!
There is also a great selection of cards for all
occasions.
The shop is such a great amenity to have in our
village and it means we don’t have to jump in
the car to get our shopping. With increasing fuel
prices this is certainly a bonus.
If you haven’t been in the shop for a while then do pop in - you might be
surprised at what you can find on the shelves!

Farr’s Fish and Chip van in the White Hart pub car park.
Great line-caught cod in a crispy batter and
fresh cooked chips
Monday 6 & 20 September
Monday 4 & 18 October

Shop Opening Times
Monday - Saturday: 7.30am - 7pm
Sunday: 9am - 3pm
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Ashton Keynes
Overflowing Bins in the Parish
The contractors that empty the litter bins in
the Parish have reported that on occasion
bins have been found to be overflowing with
litter and excess litter piled next to the bins.
While we are pleased that so many people
are using the wonderful facilities within the
Parish, we would ask that if a bin is full,
please find an alternative bin or take your
litter home with you. If the contractors
refuse to empty overflowing bins, this would
not only be an inconvenience but is also
likely to incur additional cost.
Wiltshire Council (Parish of Ashton
Keynes) Path No. 41 Definitive Map and
Statement Modification Order 2018
Some of you with long memories will recall
that, a few years ago, the footpath behind
Rixon Farm was closed by the landowner.
(This was the footpath that ran from the
bend on Rixon Gate to the Thames Path). A
lot of parishioners were upset by this and
expressed their concern by submitting to
Wiltshire Council a Public Right of Way
Evidence Statement, and the Parish Council
pressed Wiltshire Council on the matter. As
a result, the Wiltshire Council Northern Area
Planning Committee, at its meeting on 12
June 2019, agreed that the path should be
re-opened. (Wiltshire Council has now redesignated this as Footpath 41).

Sadly, though, this was not the end of the
matter because legislation requires such an
order to be considered by the Planning
Inspectorate. In normal circumstances this
process can take a while, but it was further
hampered by the coronavirus pandemic. The
Planning Inspectorate Inquiry is now going
to be held, as a virtual enquiry, on Tuesday
30 November 2021.
The Inspector will have before her all the
submissions that were originally made, but
she has invited all parties to make further
representations if they wish. The Parish
Council understands that those parishioners
who submitted their original Evidence
Statements have been contacted recently by
the Planning Inspectorate. The Parish
Council intends to give evidence to the
enquiry and will be looking to a few
parishioners to support them in this.
Therefore, any parishioner who made a
submission and is willing to help in this
manner, are asked to contact Dave
Wingrove, Chairman of the Parish Council,
either by email at dwingrove@akpc.org.uk
or by phone on 01285 861409. Even if
parishioners don’t wish to do this, it would
still be helpful if they would reiterate to the
Inspector their support for the re-opening of
the footpath. (If anyone wishes to remind
themselves of what they originally said,
Dave Wingrove has a copy of all the
submissions).

More news at www.akpc.org.uk
Next Parish Council meeting on
Wednesday 15 September 2021, 7.15pm
In the Village Hall
Please contact Fiona Ryder for more details
clerk@akpc.org.uk 07394 856232
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Parish Council
It is, of course, very frustrating that this
process has taken so long, but, having got so
far, the Parish Council is keen to press for a
successful conclusion to this matter.

to work with us to help reduce the risk of
flooding in our community.
Further information regarding riparian
ownership, rights and responsibilities can be
found at:
www.gov.uk/guidance/owning-awatercourse#owners-your-responsibilities

Platinum Jubilee of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II
The anniversary of The Queen’s recordbreaking 70-year reign is officially in
February 2022 and celebrations are planned
throughout the year. A four-day bank holiday
weekend will run from Thursday 2 June to
Sunday 5 June 2022 and national events will
include Trooping the Colour, a service of
thanksgiving and a live concert. During this
central weekend, Platinum Jubilee beacons
will be lit across the UK, and communities will
take part in the Big Jubilee Lunch with street
parties being held throughout the country.

akpc.org.uk/index.php/members/workinggroups/footpaths-cycleways/riparian-owners

Planning:
New applications considered, for which
there were ‘Objections’
None Received
New application considered, for which
there was ‘Support’
None Received

Organisations within the Parish may already
be planning to celebrate the Jubilee. If
anyone wishes to put forward a suggestion
on how the Parish Council could mark the
occasion, please contact the Clerk.

New applications considered, for which
there were ‘No Objections’

34 Richmond Court: Silver Birch – reduce
crown back to previous pruning points.

Winter Preparations and Ditch Clearance

11 Dairy Farm, Gosditch: Single storey rear
kitchen extension.

If you own land or property next to a
watercourse you are most likely a ‘riparian
landowner’. A watercourse can be a river,
brook, beck, ditch, stream, leat, goyle, rhyne
or culvert. As a riparian owner you are
responsible for the maintenance of the
watercourse.

Lake 32, Spratsgate Lane: Erection of timber
framed canopy over an existing patio area
immediately in front of the café.
New applications considered, for which
there were Comments

The Parish Council would like to politely
request that all watercourses are checked
before Autumn/Winter and any action
required to clear the watercourses is taken to
reduce the flood risk to your own property,
neighbours and residents of the parish.

Raglans,
North
End:
Construction
of
replacement new residential access and drive
over paddock land.

With an increase in flooding events nationally
in recent years, we hope that you will be able

Cont’d on page 13
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Parish Council
Cont’d
Applications determined by Wiltshire Council, ‘No objections’
The Stables, High Road: Fell 2 Conifers.
Glebe House, Church Walk: Fell 1 Horse Chestnut.
Applications determined by Wiltshire Council, ‘Approved with
Conditions’
North End Farm, The Byre, North End: Change of use of paddock for glamping
shepherd hut.
3 Cove House Gardens, Garden Land at Cedar Lodge: Erection of single storey
residential dwelling – resubmission of 17/05460/FUL
Applications determined by Wiltshire Council, ‘Approved’
None Received
Applications determined by Wiltshire Council, ‘Refused’
None Received

Cafe in the Park
Fundraiser: new play equipment for park
Every week day, from 3.30pm - 4.30pm we will be opening the
pavilion at the High Road park and serving hot & cold drinks, crisps,
chocolate bars, sweets, cakes and ice creams.

Ashton Keynes Park café will be open again from September at the High Road Park,
raising money for new play equipment. We will be open every Monday to Friday 3.30 to
4.30pm, serving hot drinks, cold drinks, cakes, crisps, sweets, ice creams and ice lollies.
Thank you to everyone who came to our Cafe last term and bought snacks and raffle
tickets, we raised an amazing £1200. Look forward to welcoming you all back. If you
would like to get involved with fundraising for new play equipment at the park please do
get in touch.

Jo Green 07729785497
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Church matters
Weekday worship.
Everyone is welcome to Morning Prayers in St Sampson’s church on Thursday
mornings (meet 8.30 am for 8.45am start) in the lady chapel on Sept 2, 9, 16,
23 and 30th. BYO coffee and we will finish by 9.30am. Also join David Tarr at
9am every Monday morning on Zoom for Monday Prayers.
Leigh Parish Celebration at 12 noon on 12 September and Harvest
Celebration on Sunday 19 September at 5.30pm.
This year we will have two celebrations in September, and Leigh All Saints
church is looking forward to hosting village events where we can welcome
everyone back into the church for a short celebratory service, children and
adults very welcome.
Leigh parish June BBQ will now be on 12 September starting in the church at
12 noon. Harvest on the following Sunday, 19 September, will start with a
harvest tea (with tea/coffee or squash) and harvest cake starting at 5.30pm
and then we’ll move into a short celebration harvest service at around 6pm.
Everyone is very welcome, from babes in arms to 100 years old, and there will
be activities for children.
As part of offering harvest gifts in thanks to God for His goodness, do please
bring tins or packets to support one our local Foodbanks.

************************************

Save Leigh Church
July draw result
1st

Nick & Ginny Williams, Leigh

2nd

Tessa Mills, Ashton Keynes

Join our 200 club for £12 per year and help save our historic and lovely village

church for everyone to use. Each month you have a chance of winning more
than £20 for the first prize and about £10 for second prize.
Tickets can be paid by cash, cheque, bank transfer or standing order. Please
phone Cathy Skelton 07962018547 or email
leighchurch200club@gmail.com to find out payment details. Alternatively
see back issues of the newsletter www.ashtonkeynes.org.uk.
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In-person Church Services

Contact details for the Upper Thames Benefice (Cricklade St Sampson’s,
Latton St John the Baptist, Ashton Keynes Holy Cross and the Leigh All Saints)
Vicar: Revd Canon Debbie Dewes (email to vicar@upperthames.org.uk
Tel 01793 752718 + answerphone)
Associate Vicar: Revd Shirley Danby (email to shirleydanby21@gmail.com
Tel 07980 548844)
Parishes Administrator: Jane Templeton (email admin@upperthames.org.uk)
Website https://www.upperthames.org.uk/Tel: 01793 979304
+ answerphone)
For weddings and baptisms please check out our website
https://www.upperthames.org.uk/what-we-offer/ or contact
Canon Debbie, Revd Shirley or Jane (Parish Administrator)
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From the registers of the Upper Thames Group of Churches
July 2021

FUNERALS
Name

Date & Church/Crematorium

Jean Winifred Ashford

1 July, St Sampson’s & Kingsdown

Brian Hill

2 July, Service of Celebration and
Thanksgiving St Sampson’s

Rosemary Elizabeth Chipchase

5 July, North Wilts Crem (St Sampson’s)

Valerie ‘Val’ Margaret Atkinson

8 July, St Sampson’s and North Wilts Crem

David Francis Mannion

9 July, Burial of bones Cricklade Cemetery

Irene ‘Rene’ Katherine McEvoy

12 July, St Sampson’s and Kingsdown

Edward Frederick Wooldford

13 July, Holy Cross, Ashton Keynes

Timothy John Freeman Cuss

13 July, North Wilts Crem (St Sampson’s)

WEDDINGS
Name

Date & Church

Joseph Oliver Binfield & Jennifer Jane Lee

11 July, St Sampson’s

Jonathan Edward David Cooper & Francesca Ashleigh Walker

16 July St Sampson’s

Tabitha Isabelle & Edward William Grieves

24 July, Holy Cross

Stanley George Holman

25 July, All Saints Leigh
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Moos from the Farm by
Andy Rumming

As well as filling the barns for winter we are
also busy with our summer calving herd of 38
cattle who are giving birth. The whole idea is
Waterhay Farm in Leigh straddles the
that they should need very little (or no) help
Thames and Swill Brook and is home to
from us, however you have to keep a close eye
170 cattle. It is run by the Rumming
and be ready to assist if needed. So far
family who have lived here since 1940. As
(fingers crossed) all has gone well, and in fact I
well as cattle we sell beef direct and have
have not actually witnessed any of them give
a small glamping business.
birth. The work comes in finding the newborn
Over the last month we have been dodging the
calves, putting in eartags, registering their
rain to make hay. As well as at Waterhay we
births, checking that they are up and suckling,
make hay at North Meadow, Cricklade which is
and moving the electric fences. You might
always quite an interesting exercise. The
wonder why the calves can be hard to find,
meadow there is highly protected, and one of
well, we use a grazing system that means each
the most studied and monitored lowland hay
day they move to a new part of a field. We use
meadows in England. It’s jam packed with
electric fences in front and behind them and
biological diversity with over 250 species of
they work their way across the field in strips or
plant, which means the hay we get is a
squares. We also have mobile water troughs.
veritable smorgasbord for our cattle, and they
This means they are moving away from their
love it. One of the challenges of this site are
dung (breaking the parasite cycle) and grazing
the ancient stone markers which are scattered
down one area and giving the plants a long rest
across the meadow and at haymaking time are
rather than nibbling at the best bits. This also
invisible in the grass. Not only would hitting
means that they are often moving into really
one of these damage the mower, each is a
long knee-deep vegetation. The newly born
scheduled ancient monument so a bent blade is
calves instinct is to go under the fence and hide
probably the least of our worries…!
in this long undisturbed grass, and only come
Fortunately, we have Phil. Phil is a member of
back to mum for a drink. For most of their first
the Cricklade Court Leat who manage the
two days they will be hidden – an ancient
meadow. He knows where all of the stones lie
survival strategy. This is all fine, but can
and marks each with a bamboo cane with a bit
involve me wading around trying to find hidden
of orange tape on the top. He then goes round
calves, only for them to jump up right in front
the morning of the mowing to check that they
of me and gallop off. The whole Rumming
are still there (yes folks, people pinch the
family had fun a week ago when we had to
canes!). It’s a basic system but works a treat.
move the herd from one field, down the road
The meadow is a Lammas meadow which
and into another. Calves are fine when with
means that it is common land after the 1st of
their mothers, but they like to hang around with
August (Lammas day) until Candlemas. After
each other in a gang and then they become
this point all grazing animals have to be moved
impossible to call, difficult to drive and don’t
and the vegetation is left to grow for the hay
understand that a gate may well lead to good
crop which is sold to local farmers. In days
stuff. The cows left the field, but the calves
gone by there would have been tens of farmers, didn’t want to come. Finally, 90 minutes later
hence the stone markers and many ‘lots’, but
and after three attempts and a lot of running
now there are two of us. The exercise from
around, we were left with two uncatchable
cutting to getting all 475 bales home takes
calves and had to bring one mother back down
nearly a week, and this year we managed it
the road to the original field and let her tell
with zero rain, which means the quality of the
them off and take them back to the new field.
hay is maintained and the winter will be a little
A hot and sweaty episode, but all fine in the
easier.
I doline-caught
get the hay analysed,
the end.
Great
codbut
inwhen
a crispy
batter and fresh cooked chips
contractor chap who drives the hay rake (and
hence sees a lot of hay) gave it a feel and said
‘this is alright’ I knew it was good! By
removing the hay we are taking lots of nutrients
off the meadow. This is essential in order to
keep the overall nutrient level in the soil down
and the diversity to flourish. It’s great to work
in such an historic place and feel part of a
Best by Far!
continuum of people who have done the same
thing every year for over 1000 years.

Farr’s Fish and Chip van in the White Hart pub car park

Monday 9 & Monday 23 August

Monday 6 & Monday 20 September
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AK School 150th Celebration Tea Towel Order Form
A huge thank you to everyone who helped create the school’s 150th Anniversary tea towel.
Using your lovely bunting artwork, Kathryn Gray has designed this beautiful tea towel (see
overleaf) that not only will be handy in the kitchen, but will also be a lasting memento of the
school’s historic milestone and a popular gift for family and friends.
The digitally printed tea towels are made from lovely quality Melino Linen (7% linen, 93%
cotton), measure 48cm x 68cm and are £12 each. There is one tea towel displayed in the shop
window and another at the school on the outdoor notice board.
The school has been a part of so many people’s lives for the last 150 years and the tea towel
has been designed to be a real community project benefitting everyone, and so all profits from
the sales will be shared between these village organisations:
• Ashton Keynes Primary School (for their outdoor history timeline)
• Friends of Holy Cross Church (installation of new lights inside the church)
• The AK Village Hall (to put towards the purchase of new chairs)
• The AK Playing Fields (to put towards their play equipment fundraising)
The orders and payments will be co-ordinated by The Ashton Keynes School Development Trust
and please note, there is no gift aid applicable on the purchase of the tea towels.
There will be an online order form which will circulate on the Nextdoor App and Facebook, but if
you prefer to pay by cheque and use a paper order form, please use the one below.

—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:

Address:

Email Address:

Tel No:

If you have a child/children at AK School:
Child/Children’s name:

Class:

I would like to order ________________ tea towel(s) @ £12 each
I have enclosed cheque / BACS (both preferred)/cash (pls delete) for the total of £_______
Cheques payable to “Ashton Keynes School Development Trust”
Please pop your order form and cheque/cash through Kathryn Gray’s door
(Dovewood House, 16 Gosditch, AK) Or BACS: Sort code: 40-17-25, A/C No: 91381040
Please note: This is a pre-order. The tea towel order will be placed at the end of September 2021
after the Shine Party has taken place. We anticipate the tea towels to be ready for collection around
the end of October. We will contact you when the tea towels have arrived.
This tea towel fundraiser is being co-ordinated by The Ashton Keynes School Development Trust. All
the profits made on the tea towels will be shared between AK School, Friends of Holy Cross Church,
The Village Hall and The AK Playing Fields. Please note, no gift aid can be claimed on this fundraiser.
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Tarte Tatin (Alita Klee, formerly of
The White Hart)
200g caster sugar
50ml water
50g unsalted butter
8 British dessert apples
1 pack puff pastry 375g

Crowd Pleasin’ Apple Season

According to The Orchard Project (a
national charity dedicated to the
creation and restoration of community
orchards), you know when an apple is
ready to pick when you can give it a
slight twist and it easily comes away
from the branch. You can also look at
the pips to check if the apple is ready –
they should be brown if the fruit is ripe
and will be green if unripe.

1. Preheat oven to 120°C
2. Place the sugar in a large (20cm)
ovenproof fryin pan with the
water. Dissolve the sugar over a
low heat and once melted turn up
the heat and bubble for 5
minutes or so to give a golden
caramel. Remove from the heat
and stir in the butter.
3. Peel, core and half the apples.
Place the apples into the caramel,
cut side up so that they fill the
pan. Place in the oven for 50
minutes.
4. Roll out the pastry into a 24cm
circle.
5. Take the apples out of the oven
and cool for 5 minutes. Turn the
oven up to 180°C. Place the
pastry over the top of the apples,
tucking the edges down inside
the pan. Prick a couple of holes
into the pastry to allow the steam
to escape.
6. Place the tart tatin back into the
oven for 20 – 30 minutes or until
the pastry is golden and crisp.
7. Stand for 5 minutes before
carefully inverting onto a serving
plate.
8. Serve with whipped cream,
crème fraiche or vanilla ice
cream.

When should you pick Apples? - The
OrchardProjechtttps://www.theorchard
project.org.uk/blog/when-to-pickapples/
Britain once cultivated more than 2000
varieties of apple, more than anywhere
else in the world. For eating, there
were Pitmaston Pineapples, Ribston
Pippins or the Laxton’s Superb, a redflushed, sweet, crisp dessert apple. For
cooking and juicing, the Alfriston was a
large, sharp apple that made delicious
juices and smooth purées, or the
Howgate Wonder, a super-sized cooker
that was great for pies and tarts.
Nowadays you may only be able to get
Bramleys to cook with, but some
supermarkets are stocking more British
varieties and of course you can support
local orchards and markets. Indeed, a
wander around the village in the
coming months will no doubt see boxes
laden with apples, free to passers-by
and villagers alike.
In honour of British apples, this
month’s recipes are two great family
friendly crowd pleasers and whether
you are able to meet up or not, these
are sure to bring some pleasure to your
September.

(Easily convert this recipe to vegan
friendly by switching the butter to
vegan spread and look for dairy free
puff pastry (or filo) or make your own if
you have the time and inclination!).
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Cont’d on the next page

pale brown and a cake skewer
comes cleanly out of the centre of
the cake.
4.
Serve warm as a pudding or cold as
a cake.
(The cake can also be topped with brown
sugar and cinnamon or cardamom for a
warm spicy twist).

Aunty Marjory’s Apple Cake (Shirley
Danby)
140g butter
225g caster sugar
2 large eggs
1 tsp almond essence
225g self raising flour, sieved
1 ½ tsp baking powder
280g peeled, sliced Bramley apple
1. Preheat oven 160°C, grease and
line an 8 inch loose bottomed cake
tin.
2. Cream together the butter and
sugar before slowing beating in the
eggs. Add the almond essence
before slowly folding in the flour
and baking powder.
3. Spread half of the cake batter into
the tin. Place the sliced apples on
top. Cover with the remaining cake
batter. Bake for 1 ½ hours or until

Other apple inspirations:
- Apple Bread & Butter Pudding with
Caramel Sauce
- Spiced Parsnip and Apple Soup
- Maple Apple Blondies (like Brownies
but with white chocolate)
Clare Moran BSc (Hons) MSc ANutr
Registered Associate Nutritionist
www.claremorannutrition.com

Memorial Service for Rose Beasley (nee Baverstock)
To be held on 19 September at 12.15pm in
Holy Cross Church and afterwards at The White Hart
All are welcome
Rose died in February and had previously lived
in Ashton Keynes for over 60 years.

Ashton Keynes
Link Helpline
07512 233200
Please note that the number isn’t manned
continuously so leave a message and the Helpline Co-ordinator will get back to you.

Ashton Keynes Link Helpline is your local ‘Good Neighbour’
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Gardening News and Tips for September from Aunty Planty
We are on the cusp of autumn, but
there is still plenty of colour to come in
the garden and lots to do to keep it
looking good. The garden seems to
settle down again after the height of
the summer, when the early flowering
plants have finished flowering - often
referred to as the ‘August colour gap’
but there are plenty of plants to
brighten the border for many weeks to
come.
Rudbeckias, Japanese anemones,
helianthus, asters, fuchsias, sedums,
and dahlias, to name a few autumnflowering plants, will be coming into
their own now. If you keep
deadheading the blooms, they will keep
on providing lots of vibrant colour right
through to the end of the season.
You could also fill any gaps with pots of
flowering annuals or maybe a trip to
the garden centre to find that plant
you’ve always wanted to liven up the
border.
September is a great time to divide or
move plants, either to give you more
space or to refresh the plant; they can
get tired and often have old growth
which needs discarding and replanting
with newer, younger growth for a good
display next season. Work with the
weather, choose a cool day or when
there is rain due as this will give the
plants a chance to bed back in without
too much stress.
Freshen up your borders by
deadheading spent flower stems and
straggly foliage of early summer flowering herbaceous perennials which
will encourage new growth. Alchemilla
mollis (Lady’s Mantle), nepeta
(catmint), early salvias and the hardy
geranium ‘Wargrave Pink’ are good
candidates for this. Cut them back
hard, water well and feed and in a few
weeks, you will be rewarded with a
second flush of growth and flowers
which will give you colour right through
the autumn

Lavender will need a tidy up this
month. A lavender grower once told
me about the three 8’s rule for
pruning lavender this time of year –
cut it back by 8 inches on the 8 th day
of the eighth month but I find my
‘Hidcote’ variety is still in full bloom
in August so I cannot bear to part
with the flower heads so early. Once
they start to go over, be ruthless
with your pruning, trim English
lavenders back by between a third
and a half, cutting off all the old
flowerheads and a little foliage, but
not cutting back hard into the old
wood. New growth will soon appear
and the foliage will be hardy enough
to get through the winter in good
shape. With the less hardy French
and Spanish lavenders, a light trim
after flowering will keep them in
shape.
It’s the time of year to start
thinking about planting spring
bulbs. Garden centres will be
wooing us with a fantastic array in
a multitude of colours; it’s so
difficult to decide, as you want
them all! You could make a ‘bulb
lasagne’ – plant layers of different
bulbs in a pot to get an extended
display of lovely colour in the
spring. For instance, try planting
tulips the deepest, cover with a
layer of compost followed by a
layer of daffodils, compost, then a
layer of crocus or dwarf narcissus
(e.g.,Tete-a-Tete, Jetfire and
Minnow). Some bulbs are fragrant
so would add scent while in flower.
Finish off with more compost into
which you can plant winter
pansies, cyclamens, or other
winter flowering plants on the top,
give colour through the winter
until the bulbs make their
staggered and delightful show
through the spring.
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More tips for this month
Dig out any hardy annuals you don’t want to self-seed for next year.
Keep summer bedding flowering in pots and hanging baskets until the first
frosts by deadheading and feeding regularly.
Collect ripe seed heads from your favourite flowers and store in labelled
envelopes to sow in spring.
September is the ideal time to sow hardy annuals for spring flowers the
following year e.g. ammi majus, cornflowers, English marigold, love-in-amist (Nigella). The seeds can also be sown in spring, but sowing in
autumn often results in earlier flowers and more robust plants.
Nectar-rich bulbs such as crocus, snake’s head fritillary, alliums and grape
hyacinths can be planted now to feed next year’s hungry emerging bees.
Leave any fallen fruit on the ground or put on your bird table as
butterflies, such as red admirals, painted ladies and birds, will feed on the
over-ripe juice so they are a valuable food source in late summer.
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ingredients in domestic
products, that he resolved to make
effective plant based cleaners that didn’t
harm people or the environment.

Did you know that it is possible to
maintain a clean, 99.9% bacteria free
home without using chemical cleaning
products? Well you can, and at the same
time, keep toxins out of the environment.
Giant cleaning product corporations spend
a lot of money persuading us to desire
‘blue’ whites, and ‘fresh air’ scented
sprays. We must not be seduced by
tempting offers and gleaming imagery and
make better, healthier decisions for our
homes and our wider surroundings.
(Cheap products come at a high
Price.)

You may also be interested to know that
the Toxic Substance Control Act of 1976
demands products only be labelled as
toxic if 50% of the animals on which they
were tested died. (so if 49% of the
animals died, that’s cool, nothing to worry
about here folks, all safe to use in your
home!!)
So let’s ditch the chemicals. There is an
increasing range of alternative brands out
there: Bide, Ecoleaf, Miniml, Fill Refill,
Greenscents, Friendly soap, SESI, Suma.
You’ll find them online or at local refill
shops. The Organic Farm Shop and Planet
B in Cirencester, The Wild Food Co in
Malmesbury and The Town Pantry in
Wootton Bassett.

Instead, take a look at plant based
products which are made with natural
ingredients and use essential oils to
fragrance them.
One UK brand to seek out is Bio D. They
never use the following ingredients (which
are found in the majority of conventional
brands of soap, toiletries and cosmetics):
Chemical Plasticisers, Formaldehyde,
Glycerin or Glycerine, Sodium Tallowate,
Synthetic Dyes, Synthetic Perfumes,
Titanium Dioxide, Phosphates, Enzymes,
Optical Brighteners, Urea, Lanolin,
Methylisothaizolinone, Tallow, Triclosan,
GMO/SMO, Chlorine Bleaches,
Petroleum-Derived additives.

Of course you can always make your own
there are plenty of recipes online - but
one step at a time folks.
Gilly Riddington
Speaking up for Nature.
*Ecover and Method are not included as
their parent company, SC Johnson & Son
ltd, score very badly on the environment,
animal testing and human rights. Unilever
score the lowest overall and brands to
definitely avoid are Lifebouy, Cif and
Domestos.

The guy who started Bio D used to clean
ships and had to wear a respirator when
using products containing the list above,
he was so shocked to find these harmful

Hello,
Hopefully by the time you read this many of our social groups will be
reopening and I look forward to saying hello to you all again to hear your
news. If you find you are struggling to cope, give me a call. I don’t have
all the answers, but I’m happy to listen.
07557 922020
Ellen Blacker,
Health and Wellbeing Champion
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Ashton Keynes Community Defibrillator located beside
the Village Hall main entrance.
Guidelines
• For a person who has collapsed
• Who looks a funny colour
• Who is unresponsive and not breathing
1. Approach with caution, checking for any danger that could affect you - you are
important to be able to help.
2. Always speak and ask "can I help you?" in a loud voice in each ear in case the
patient is deaf.
3. Shout for help to get assistance.
4. Open the airway. This is done by one hand on the forehead and two fingers under
the chin and do a head tilt and chin lift.
5. Check for breathing for at least 10 seconds . Do this by leaning down close to the
face, so that you can feel any breath and look down the body for movement of the
chest and abdomen.
6. No response. TELEPHONE 999 first then START CPR or JUST CHEST
COMPRESSIONS IMMEDIATELY
7. If Ambulance Control think the use of a defibrillator is required they will give you
the box combination number *. (The yellow box holds the defibrillator and an
emergency kit).
8. Switching on the defibrillator starts the verbal instructions on its use.
9. Pads are applied directly to the bare chest. Cut through clothing and remove any
perspiration with paper towel provided.
10. Patient's chest should be kept as dry as possible. Medication patches and
jewellery must be removed from the area between the pads.
11. Pads should not be placed on any obvious medical device like a pacemaker
implanted below the skin. Pad must be placed at least 2 inches or 5cm below it.
12. If the defibrillator needs to shock the patient, it will give a warning 'to stand
clear'. Please make sure no one is touching the patient.
13. If told to continue with CPR do this until told to stop by a Paramedic, GP or until
you are physically unable to continue.

Volunteer Emergency Telephone Service for Ashton Keynes
(VETS) 01793 250211
*If you need help to collect the defibrillator, you can call or ask someone to call the
VETS number 01793 250211 and a volunteer will bring the defibrillator and help with
CPR until the Ambulance arrives. As long as you have called 999 first the VETS
volunteers don't have to wait for the Ambulance Service to give permission to collect
the defibrillator. It won't be used unless necessary and once hooked up to the patient,
the unit itself monitors and determines whether a shock is necessary giving audible
warnings.
There are currently eight Ashton Keynes CPR trained Volunteers on this emergency
number, which is a best endeavour system, meaning if someone is available to help
they will do so. Please make a note of the number 01793 250211.
If no one is available please be assured the Ambulance Service will be on the way.
We are always keen to recruit new volunteers, so if you are interested in becoming one
of our volunteers please do get in touch by contacting Dave@akvh.org.uk mentioning
the defibrillator.
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Health matters
Purton and Green Gable Surgery
Two Gentle reminders
1. The Surgery is experiencing a number
of patients failing to attend their
appointments. You are therefore reminded
of the need to contact the Surgery and
cancel if you are unable to attend, as this
will enable your appointment to be used
for another patient.

Table Top sales. Next one – Saturday
25 September
1. Thank you to all who supported our
Table Top Sale during Purton Stoke
Scarecrow Trail – what a hot day! We
took over £270 for PPG funds.
2. We postponed our PPG Table Top Sale
planned for 14 August, instead we will be
joining the Table Top Trail around Purton
which is being organised in support of St
Mary’s Church, Purton on Saturday 25
September. For a donation to St Mary’s
Church Renewal Fund we will have a PPG
Table
Top
Sale
outside
Sylvia
Freemantle’s house (35 High Street)
opposite the Surgery … in the garage if wet.

2. The Surgery is also experiencing
increasing requests for replacement
medication citing reasons such as … it's
been accidentally disposed of or it has
been lost. The medication which you have
been prescribed is an essential part of
your treatment and must be looked after
carefully and stored in a safe, secure place
and out of the reach of any children you
may have in your household.
200+ Club – a message from our Chair
Dear Patients and friends of Purton Medical
Practice.
May I say thank you to those who have
already signed up to the 200 club,
however a few more subscribers would
further improve the viability and benefit to
the Practice of this initiative. The PPG
would be most grateful if you could sign up
before the deadline of 26 September –
don’t forget you can subscribe more than
once, more chances of winning!
Please use the application form attached to
this email, otherwise please contact the
Surgery or email
groupforpatients@gmail.com for an
application form.
Marietta Crockford
PPG Chair
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Donations for the PPG
Thank you very much to those who have
donated to our PPG funds - if you would like
to make a donation please make cheques
payable to 'Purton Patient Participation
Group', with the cheque being taken into
the surgery. Please label your envelope 'For
the attention of Kai Howard'
As always, your support for our work to
both inform and support patients is much
appreciated. If you know of anyone who
would like to be included in our email list
(all sent bcc) then please ask them to
contact via groupforpatients@gmail.com
Sheila Fowler
PPG Secretary

Ashton Keynes Branch
Surgery
01793 750645

www.crickladesurgery.nhs.uk
You can also register your mobile number
with the surgery and we can send you
appointment reminders.

We are open on Wednesdays from 10.30am
to 1.00pm at the Village Hall.
You can collect your medication anytime
between 10.30am and 1.00pm any
Wednesday and also request medication and
make appointments. When ordering repeat
medication, it will be ready to collect from
Ashton Keynes the following Wednesday if it
is due to be issued. More urgent requests can
be processed and collected from Cricklade
Surgery.

NHS SERVICES
On our website homepage, you can find NHS
Services near you!
You can find contact details of a wide range
of NHS services by just typing in your
postcode and select what services you need.
CARERS
Do you look after someone who is ill, frail,
disabled or mentally ill? If so, you are a
carer.

We would like to thank you all for your
continued support during the pandemic. As it
stands, we are continuing to offer telephone
triage appointments and asking you to come
alone and wear a mask if you have an
appointment or picking up a prescription.

We are interested in identifying carers,
especially those people who may be caring
without help or support. We believe carers
should receive appropriate support by way of
flexible appointments and access to accurate
information on a range of topics such as
entitlement to benefits and respite care and
not least, a listening ear when things get too
much. Please visit Reception to fill out a
form.

PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP
Here at Cricklade Surgery we have a virtual
Patient Participation Group. You will simply
receive our newsletter and a questionnaire
every quarter so we can receive honest
feedback. Please speak to the Reception
Team to join our group.

COVID VACCINATIONS
For COVID-19 vaccinations please contact the
National Booking Service to make an
appointment, not your GP practice. All local
sites are now available through the National
Booking Service online or by calling 119 and
it's the best way to get an appointment for
both first and second doses if you don’t have
an appointment already. Please don't
hesitate, when it's your turn to be vaccinated
please do so as soon as possible. The NHS
appreciates that at times the system can be
busy, but be assured we will make sure
everyone is offered the opportunity to be
immunised so please keep trying.

CANCELLATION OF APPOINTMENTS
Over the last few months, there has been a
considerable increase in cancelled
appointments at short notice. Please make
every effort to attend all appointments as we
are unable to offer those to other patients.
If you do need to cancel an appointment,
please give 24 hours’ notice.
ONLINE REGISTRATION AND TEXT
REMINDERS
Did you know you can manage your
prescriptions and book appointments online?

New clinics are being set up all the time at
various locations including some community
pharmacies, so your patience is appreciated.

Please bring some photo identification and
complete a form at Reception.
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Polydron UK Ltd has pledged £1,000 to
support The Cotswold Lakes Trust Perch
Pod
Polydron UK Ltd, manufacturer of
children’s educational toys, has pledged
£1,000 towards Cotswold Lakes Trust
Perch Pod, a mobile education and
information centre touring local primary
schools, as well as engaging with local
people and visitors to the Cotswold
Water Park. The additional funding will
help Cotswold Lakes Trust to reach its
target of £15,000 through Crowdfund
Cotswold. Polydon has also donated
£1,000 worth of their unique education
focused products.
The fun yet functional Perch Pod, will be
used for educational trips to local primary
schools to educate children on their local
area, providing them with the opportunity to
learn more about the wildlife in the Cotswold
Water Park, understand how the lakes were
formed from the gravel pits and to see ice
age remains and fossils.
Richard Hardstaff, Managing Director of
Polydron UK Limited commented: “We’re
delighted to help support the fantastic Perch
Pod project. This is an exciting educational
project which will really enhance and add
educational value to this beautiful and
special place.”
Paul Hazel, Executive Chairman of Cotswold
Lakes Trust commented: “We are delighted
to have received this support from Polydron.
The project will encourage children from as
wide a background as possible to learn
about nature, the fantastic landscape of the
Cotswold Water Park and to encourage them
to visit the area.”
The Perch Pod will also tour around many of
the key access points within the 180-lake
Cotswold Water Park, serving as an
information point for use at weekends and
school holidays. The pod will be manned by
Cotswold Lakes Trust knowledgeable
volunteers, welcoming visitors and local
residents and providing them with
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information on walks, wildlife, local history
and things to do in the Cotswold Water Park.
Polydron, based in South Cerney produce
unique, education focused products that are
ideal for nurseries, kindergartens, primary
schools, childminders and home-learning.
With 38 years’ experience selling in the UK
and international markets, Polydron are a
trusted brand that will continue to inspire
and help educate children for many years to
come.

Cotswold Lakes Brew Co. pledges
long term support to Cotswold Lakes
Trust
Cotswold Lakes Brew Co. is following
the principles of the 1% for the planet
campaign and donating 1% of their
gross sales revenue on an ongoing basis
to Cotswold Lakes Trust.
From the start, Cotswold Lakes Brew Co.
wanted their business to be about more than
just beer. And their values reflect that:
collaboration, quality, fun and responsibility.
The last one being particularly important.
Responsibility is about building a business
that is a force for good, taking care to do
the right thing, the people they deal with,
the local community and the wider
environment. Sounds great, but what does
that mean in practice? From day one, they
identified that supporting Cotswold Lakes
Trust was an obvious and ideal way to help
achieve those ambitions. That commitment
began with their recent pledge to the Trust’s
Perch Pod project, a mobile education and
information centre.
They also decided how they want to provide
ongoing financial support to Cotswold Lakes
Trust and the approach that best resonates
with their values is the 1% for the planet
campaign. This is a global movement
inspiring businesses and individuals to
donate the equivalent of 1% of gross sales
revenue through a combination of monetary
and volunteering support. This initiative
tends to support much larger charities and
has a global reach. Cotswold Lakes Brew
Co.’s commitment is to follow the same
principles but, for now, they will focus their
support solely on helping Cotswold Lakes
Trust by donating 1% of their gross sales
revenue to a local cause that means a great
deal to them.
A

Cotswolds Water Park News Cont’d
This is a long-term commitment that will,
hopefully, grow to be a financially
significant partnership, working together
to ensure that the Cotswold Water Park
continues to be an attractive and vibrant
environment for both wildlife and people.
And the perfect place to enjoy a refreshing
glass of Cotswold Lakes Brew!

After sharing their plans with Cotswold
Lakes Trust, Paul Hazel, Executive
Chairman commented: “On behalf of the
Cotswold Lakes Trust team, we would like
to thank Cotswold Lakes Brew Co. for their
generous pledge to support our work. We
wish their team the best of luck and look
forward to toasting their success, with
their own brew, of course – in the near
future!”
“We’ve only been trading for a couple of
months, but it was important to us to
make an early statement of our
commitment to do what we can to help
protect and promote the Cotswold Water
Park” said Phil Woodcock of Cotswold
Lakes Brew Co. “We know how fortunate
we are to have our home here and we
look forward to building our relationships
with the Trust and local businesses as we
grow.”

The Cotswolds Neighbourhood Team has
been recently joined by new PCSOs, who
have been actively engaging with
Cotswold Lakes Trust, Cotswold Water
Park businesses, schools and the
community. The team launched an
exciting drawing competition in the local
primary schools to promote visiting our
beautiful Cotswolds, enjoy a positive
experience and respect the Cotswold
Water Park, whilst endorsing good social
behaviour. Prizes were awarded to the
overall winner and each year group.

Pete Neale Golf Day
18 golfers teed off at Cirencester Golf Club on Friday 6 August with the aim of winning
the Pete Neale Trophy. They could only play with 2 clubs and a putter so they had to
choose carefully!
The weather stayed dry and warm but it was an extremely blustery day so I believe
there were a few wayward balls, although amazingly at the second hole Martin Dyer
achieved a hole in one.
Congratulations go to Geoff Chick who won the competition for the second year running
and Daphne Neale presented the trophy. On both occasions Geoff used a 5 iron and a
pitching wedge so maybe that could be a useful hint for next years players !!
The golf day is held in memory of Peter and £305 was raised for the Brain Tumour
Charity which is absolutely wonderful.
A big Thank You to Paul Blackburn and Ian Woods for
organising the event and to Cathy O’Reilly for being the
photographer.
If anyone would like to take part in this event next year
please contact Paul on pmblackburn@yahoo.co.uk
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Club news
Badminton Club
IT’S THE FINAL COUNTDOWN TO ASHTON KEYNES BADMINTON
CLUB RESTARTING
LAUNCHING AT 7.30pm on MONDAY 6 SEPTEMBER
WHERE? - ASHTON KEYNES VILLAGE HALL
Juniors from 7pm, Adults start at 7.30 and junior players are welcome to stay on and
run rings around the more mature of us.
Even if you play somewhere else you can come along and experience what it’s like to
play in the only club in Swindon and District Badminton League that play in a village
hall, very good for your net shot practice!! No committment to playing in a league,
just a chance to have some exercise and a chat. If you would like to know more please
see contact details in this newsletter. (Page 42)
__________________________________________________________________________

North Wiltshire Villages Flower Club
Workshop. Then in December, we plan to
hold a Christmas social event in lieu of a
regular meeting, and enjoy a night out in
each other’s company. We are keeping things
relatively low key for the remainder of this
year as we see how things develop, but have
arranged an exciting programme for 2022
(our Golden Jubilee year) when we hope all
will be back to normal.

We are very pleased to announce that the
Flower Club has arranged a full programme
of monthly events through to the end of this
year and hope that from now on we can be
back to business as usual. After our first
event in August at Cerney House Gardens;
an opportunity for our members to once
again meet as a group, appreciate flowers,
and enjoy the simple pleasures of tea, cake
and a chat with friends, we are restarting our
regular evening meetings at Crudwell Village
Hall from September.

Our programme is always very varied and
includes a good mix of workshops,
demonstrations, social events and visits, all
incorporating flowers in some shape or form.
Meetings normally take place at Crudwell
Village Hall on the third Wednesday evening
of the month 7 for 7.30pm, with visitors and
potential new members welcome.
If you’d like to get in touch we can be
contacted by email –
nwvflowerclub@gmail.com
and more information can also
be found on our Facebook
page.

Our AGM will take place on Wednesday 15
September at 7.30pm. This meeting will also
include a workshop with the opportunity to
make an arrangement in a tin, with flowers
and foliage, but without the use of foam. To
keep everyone safe extra hygiene measures
will be in place with some social distancing
remaining and sadly no communal
refreshments as yet.
On Wednesday 20 October, our regular
meeting will feature a demonstration by
Jayne Morriss aptly entitled ‘Never Ending
Circles’. The following meeting will be held on
17 November and will feature a Christmas
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Club news
At last we are moving in the right direction, members have met on a couple of
occasions - albeit outdoors and socially distanced, In August several members
gathered together at Lower Moor, Oaksey a SSSI managed by Wiltshire Wildlife
Trust for a walk around the lake and followed by a cream tea in the recently
opened 'Dragonfly Cafe' which incidentally is managed by one of our own
members.
Coffee Mornings have started again and welcomed by many, these are on
Tuesday morning 10.00 am to 12.00 noon alongside the Post Office.
Our next meeting is WEDNESDAY 8 September @7.30pm - doors open 7pm.
when our speaker will be Catherine Knight and her talk is ‘100 years - What
has the WI ever done for us - A review of the History of the WI both Nationally
and Locally’ we look forward to meeting again in the Village Hall and new
members will be welcome, just come along and make yourself known to us.
Covid regulations in the hall have now ceased but hand sanitiser etc will be
available and we encourage you to individually take care of yourselves.
Carol Drew
01285 862650

***********************************************

Cricklade and District Probus Club
The Club will be meeting on 2, 16 and 30 September when the talks on
the respective dates will be:
Taverns Tolls and Turnpikes
Churches are the Local Time Capsule
Dead Sea to Damascus
The meetings normally take place fortnightly on a Thursday at 10.00 am at the White
Hart Hotel in Cricklade. Ours is a friendly group who enjoy keeping our minds active and
socialising over a drink in the bar after the meetings. We are looking forward to
welcoming new members to join us.
For further information about our local club for retired gentlemen, please contact the
Honorary Secretary, Richard Roberts on 01793 751063.
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Club news
1st Ashton Keynes
Scout Group News

Group news

Scouts Troop
Scouts meetings restart on 3
September. We managed to meet
weekly through the summer term,
though numbers were up and down due
to self-isolations. It was lovely to be
meeting outside in the grounds of the
primary school, mostly the weather was
kind to us. The summer term
culminated in a celebratory campfire
(joint meeting with our Cub Pack), with
a variety of campfire food and the
investiture of two new Scouts, and
finally investing three our assistantScout Leaders Chris, David and Kim.
We restart scouts this term with indoor
and outdoor activities, and we are
looking to enhance the geocaching
opportunities in Ashton Keynes, polish
up new emergency aid skills and make
the most of the evening light while it
lasts.
Cub Pack
The Cubs will restart meeting at the
School on Thursdays from the middle of
September but when we do go ahead
we would like to be able to run a
session every week - from 6 to 7.15
pm. We have had very happy meetings
and enjoyed doing new things including
the final meeting with the Scouts, but to
continue this our Leader needs help;
without this the start could be delayed.
Beavers
We still anticipate restarting Beavers
during September, so look out for the
announcement However it is important
that we find helpers we cannot start
with only a leader.
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We have held our first Executive
meeting recently and are now planning
our first AGM in September. However
we still need several more parent
members of the committee, but our
greatest need is to find someone to fill
the important roles of;
Group Chairperson, who will run the
Executive committee, and Group
Treasurer who will manage the finances
of the group.
Volunteers need not be a parent, but
someone who has the well being of
young people at heart; age is no
barrier- we will provide all the training
needed.
Our successful Scout Group is run by a
small but dedicated team of volunteers,
to keep growing, and to keep giving the
young people of Ashton Keynes and the
surrounding villages the opportunity of
scouting from the age of 6yrs, we really
need to have a larger team of
volunteers, for all sections. It need not
be every week and can be done on a
rota basis. Please give your name in to
any of the leaders. We continue to
anticipate that we will be able not only
to provide support for our Scouts and
Cubs but also hopefully will restart the
Beavers Section.
If you can help, in any way, please
contact me at the address shown
below. This is very urgent I will only
ask you how you would like to
contribute to our Group,
David Tarr GSL 1st Ashton Keynes
Scout Group.
david.tarr@davidwtarr.plus.com
01285 861425

Local numbers
Here are some of the local groups, organisations and clubs available to us.
Please also see the village website www.ashtonkeynes.org.uk where you will find further information.
Please let us know if you would like your group to be listed or you find an error.

Village Emergency Telephone System 01793 250211
For use when you need the defibrillator after ringing for an ambulance

AK Link Helpline 07512 233200
AK Website Steering Group via village website
Alpha Courses Pete Tuck 01285 861466
Anglers Ryan Peare
secretary@ashtonkeynesanglingclub.co.uk
Ashton Keynes All Stars Golf Geoff Chick
geoffchick00@aol.com
Ashton Keynes Charities Richard Smith 861461
Ashton Keynes Cricket Club
www.pitchero.com/clubs/ashtonkeynescricketclub
Ashton Keynes Musical Festival Phil Moran
01285 861745
Ashton Keynes C of E Primary School
01285 861436
Ashton Keynes Village Choir Esther Thackeray
www.akvillagechoir.co.uk,
ashtonkeyneschoir@gmail.com
Ashton Keynes Seniors Table Tennis Club
Paul Blackburn pmblackburn@yahoo.co.uk
Baby and Toddler Group (not meeting at present)
Danny Hardy 07990 818682 or 01666 860192
crazzydannyhardy@googlemail.com
Badminton Club Karen Carter
01285 862371 abc@live.co.uk
Big Brunch Band md@bigbrunchband.co.uk
Big Questions for Seniors Revd Shirley Danby
01793 751463
Bradstone Pavilion Bookings Peter Battrick
861493 Pbattrick@talk21.com
or Paula Thomas 861495
Paula.thomas21@btinternet.com
Bridge Gordon Cobley 01285 861444
Cafe Theos graham.stockill@gmail.com
Create Kathryn Gray 01285 869341,
kathryngray28@yahoo.co.uk
Cricket Mark Brooks (sec) 01285 862401
Cricklade Theatre Group
jenny-perry@supanet.com and
margaretrcooper@gmail.com
Dig Deeper Revd Shirley Danby 01793 751463
Football Junior Phil Moran 07880 715715
Friends of Holy Cross Alison Beadle 01285 861411
Golden Years
Mary Balmforth 01285 860194
Holy Cross Church 01793 979304,
Shirley Danby (Revd) 01793 751463

Vicar PA vicar.pa@upperthamesgroup.com

Holy Cross Choir Shirley Massey 01285 861382
Holy Cross Flowers Shirley Massey 01285 861382
Jiu Jitsu Club (Cirencester) James Slaughter,
Keep Fit Tim Bird 07794 614962, 01285 656986
TimothyGBird@aol.com
Messy Church Shirley Danby 01793 751463
Millennium Green Trustees Doug Yarrow 01285
861427 dougyarrow@msn.com
Minety Squash Club Tim 01666 860368
tim@lagondahire.co.uk
Mothers Union Margaret Godfrey 01666 860536
Neighbourhood Watch paul.eastham@totalise.co.uk
Orchestra see www.cirencesterphil.co.uk
ParishCouncil (AK)Fiona Ryder 07394 856232.,
clerk@akpc.org.uk, www.akpc.org.uk.
Parish Council (Leigh) Mandy Thomas
01285 860488
Parochial Church Council Yvonne Edmonds (Sec)
01285 861049
Pre-school 01285 869433,
www.ashtonkeynespreschool.co.uk,
ashtonkeynespreschool@yahoo.co.uk
Reading Group cathy.conlon@talktalk.net
Rural Cinema Dave Sheppard dave@akvh.org.uk
Short Mat Bowls ddsak78@gmail.com
Siren Sisters Val Skehan 01285 860069,
www.sirensisters.org.uk
Tai Chi (Down Ampney) Tim Price
01793 752852,tim@cotswoldwu.co.uk,
www.cotswoldwu.co.uk
Tennis Annie Dyson ashtonkeynestennis@gmail.com
The Magnificent AK47 Neil Burston,
themagnificentak47@gmail.com
Twinning Association
ashtonkeynestwinning@gmail.com
Village Emergency Telephone System (VETS)
01793 250211
Walking Group Liz Chick 01285 861317
lizzie_chick@yahoo.com
Whitefriars Sailing Club Patrick Green, 01285
861670, info@whitefriars.org
Wiltshire Good Neighbours Ellen Blacker
07557 22020gncarea20@communityfirst.org.uk
Women’s Book Group Liz Chick 01285 861317
lizzie_chick@yahoo.com
Women’s Institute Carol Drew 01285 862650
c.drew25@btinternet.com
Writers www.newbreweryarts.org.uk
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